
Apple Festival 2022 

Entertainment Schedule
Schedule is subject to change without notice 

Time West Entrance Small Stage Great Lawn Main Stage

12:00-
12:45

Michael Burnyeat & Kosta Borzhinov:
Michael plays fiddle and Kosta the 

accordian. They play lively Celtic, Folk  
and World music with energy and style.

JES: 
Jane, Ellen and Susan play and sing from a wide 

range of genres with some old and some new 
tunes in harmony.

1:00-
1:45

Tim Readman and Prairie Wolfe:
Tim is a musician, singer, songwriter, 
producer and music journalist that 

engages the audience with his stories 
and songs. Prairie Wolfe has a rhythmic, 
driving fiddle style that blends well with 

Tim’s guitar playing and gets toes tapping.

Blackthorn Blossoms: 
Michael Viens and Rosie Carver perform 

lively celtic tunes. They are also know for their 
performances in Blackthorn who have played  

at Apple Festival many times.

2:00-
2:45

Maria Ho and Bob York:
Maria will sing, swing and groove to jazz 
and Brazilian rhythms where music is the 
universal language that will bring people 

together. She will be accompanied by Bob 
York on keyboard and bass.

Michael, Lynn and Michael: 
They are Michael Pratt, Lynn McGown  

and Michael Burnyeat. All are well known  
and active folk musicians from Vancouver  

who also teach their instruments and songs  
at the Open Door Music School. 

3:00-
3:45

Tom and Ellen:
They sing in harmony and play banjo, 

guitars, mandolin and whistle. Their music is 
reminiscent of Pete Seeger’s hay days. They 

will love you to sing along to their music.

The Trout Lake Trio: 
Jane, Kitty and Bernard are all seasoned folk 
musicians who have joined together to blend 

their voices and instruments and unique styles  
in new and exciting ways.

Time Children’s Area

1:30
2:30

(30 mins)

Anthony Blackman:
Expertly played steel drum that 

both energizes and soothes.

11:30, 
12:00 
12:30, 
1:00

Story time: 
many include puppets,  

marionettes or stuffed toys
(each aprox. 15-20 mins)

Time Moongate Tunnel

11:30-
3:30 Rebecca Blair: harp

Saturday, October 15, 2022

For more information about this year’s performers 
visit applefestival.ca and look for Entertainment.

Time Roving

10:00- 
10:45

Michael Burnyeat & Kosta 
Borzhinov: entertain the lineup

11:00-
11:30

Anthony Blackman:
From Entrance king his way to 

the Children’s area)

12:00-
3:30

Tiddley Cove  
Morris Dancers:

British traditional dancing with 
roots back to medieval times.



Apple Festival 2022 

Entertainment Schedule
Time West Entrance Small Stage Great Lawn Main Stage

12:00-
12:45

Luc LeMans:
A Pop/Folk singer and instrumentalist 

whose repertoire ranges from pop-rock 
barn burners to funky R&B confections.

The Lawless Firm:
American standards played in Gypsy Jazz style with 
some country and blues. Michael on guitar, Edgar on 

jazz violin, Joe on  bass and vocals by Eleanor.

1:00-
1:45

Sangre Morena:  
Elsa and Jose perform Latin American  

songs with passion and flare.

The Wheat in the Barley: 
The Wheat in the Barley pulls together a lot of 

great influences into one package: Celtic, Slavic, 
French Canadian, Yiddish, Cajun and more.

2:00-
2:45

Dragonfly: 
Gian Ward and Dave Adam. Dragonfly is 

a vocal and guitar duo playing a mixture of 
contemporary music and jazz standards.

The Hot Teas:
Former UBC students sing a cappella sing a  

wide ranging repertoire using vocal jazz  
techniques reminiscent of Bobby McFerrin.

3:00-
3:45

Sangre Morena:  
Elsa and Jose perform Latin American  

songs with passion and flare.

The InCiders:
This trio has been musically storytelling through 

expressive lyrics to songs enhanced by fiddle, 
guitar, flute, whistle, recorder, quena & harmonica.

Time Moongate Tunnel

11:30-
3:30 Judy Henry: harp

Time Roving

11:00-
11:30

Anthony Blackman:
Steel drum (entrance making 

his way  to the Children’s area)

1:30-
3:00

The Vancouver Morris  
Men Dancers:

British traditional dancing with 
roots back to medieval times.

Sunday, October 16, 2022
Schedule is subject to change without notice 

Time Children’s Area

12:00
2:00
3:00

( 30 mins)

Anthony Blackman:
Expertly played steel drum that 

both energizes and soothes.

11:30, 
12:30, 
1:00

Story time: 
many include puppets,  

marionettes or stuffed toys
(each apox. 15-20 mins)

For more information about this year’s performers 
visit applefestival.ca and look for Entertainment.


